Abstract -Helicopter plays an important role in the national defense industry. Helicopter blades pyramid angle is key test item in aircraft test technology. According to the previous rotor blades measurement methods, this paper proposes a new method based on panoramic vision technology. A group of inverse projection equations derived from panoramic spherical reductive algorithm for calculation of the blades height differences. The target blade real-time extraction was realized by using synchronization circuit to control the camera and the corresponding solving method on the panoramic image was studied. Image first segment adopted the pulse coupled neural network(PCNN) algorithm. The experimental results show that this method has higher accuracy and suitable for rotor blades pyramid measurement system and can be used in the future actual production process.
I. INTRODUCTION
The aerodynamic force trying to lift helicopter blades up when the helicopter hub rotate in a high speed, plus the outward centrifugal force and the blade gravity the blade will slightly tip-titled, the track like a back-off cone and the blade tip at the bottom of the cone which we call it as the helicopter pyramid angle. Each blades should rotate on the same surface when the forces unanimously, the angle difference directly affects the helicopter security and other important performance so it is an important examining item for the helicopter safety inspection [1] .
At present, there mainly using the following several methods to examine the blades pyramid angle. Method 1 installed an infrared source on the helicopter head frame and emission a far-infrared beam to the blades rotate region, the beam is reflected to the infrared reception device by the infrareflex card, we can calculate the blades pyramid angle differences through the time values when different blades crossing the infrared region, as in [2] . Similarly, method 2 measured the pyramid angle with universal track device(UTD), the UTD has a photoelectric sensor which can receive the pulse signal when blade block the photoelectric beam, the embedded computer can determine the blades trajectory through the signals time intervals [3] .
An alternative method for pyramid angle measurement in [4] , blades with different heights costing different times when they crossing the same laser beam right triangle, so the blades angle differences convert into cutting time problem. In addition, using accelerometer obtain the blade tip displacement by frequency-domain quadratic integral, first installation accelerometers on each blades, the acceleration signal through the collector export to the control room data acquisition and processing system when the rotor hub begin work, and the pyramid angle is derived by the blades tip displacement curves relationship.
In this paper a new method of helicopter blades pyramid angel based on panoramic vision technology is introduced. Firstly, the principle and composition of the measurement system is introduced. Then, through corresponding experiment test the method possibility.
II. THE HELICOPTER PYRAMID ANGLE CALCULATION METHOD BASED ON PANORAMIC VISION TECHNOLOGY
The panoramic vision system is composed of hyperboloid mirror [5] , high speed camera and image capture system. Image principle of the panoramic vision is shown in Figure 1 
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( ) A , respectively, the circle radius is R. So we can easily get the conclusion Fig.2 The projection point in panoramic image plane Substituting the (4)~(6) into the (3), the blade angel difference ω Δ is derived reversely.
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III. THE SOLVING METHOD OF PANORAMIC IMAGE
Image Processing consists of three parts: image segmentation, edge extraction of the panoramic circle and the blade tip image coordinates calculation.
A. The Image Segmentation Based on PCNN
The panoramic vision imaging system has its own characteristic which decides the image information loss in the circle center. Take median filter as image smoothing method before segmentation. Pulse Coupled Neural Network(PCNN) is a new type of network is called the third generation artificial neural network. It is a simplified model built through the simulation of the outbursts of synchronous pulses in the visual layer of a cat's cerebra. The model mainly consists of three parts: dendritic, nonlinear modulation and pulse. The pixel grey value corresponds to the neural ignition priority under the generation condition. If the adjacent pixels have the same grey value, there will a synchronous pulse between the pixels. Compared with the conventional neural network model the PCNN is a monolayer model, so the training process is no need before pattern recognition and image segment. It is useful for the panoramic image pre-processing, meanwhile, PCNN can also suitable for the blade real-time edge detection. The PCNN equations can be written as [8] [ ] exp(
Which n is iteration number, ij I is pixel coordinate
F n is neurons input term, β is connection strength valued of the neurons synaptic.
Where 
B. Edge extraction of The Panoramic Circle
After the PCNN extraction we storage the ellipse curve's coordinates value with convenient for later progress.
The mirror contour on the CCD Focal plane array was an ellipse curve which can be expressed as So the fitting curve can be get through equation (9) after calculated all curve points lest square sum of distances. 1 2 R (y y )/2 = − (12) Before the blade tip coordinates calculation, we change the circle edge pixel value into 0 in order to simplify blade tip extraction. Likewise, the scan order as same as the circle vertex determine method. The stand blade and tested blade length in the panoramic image 1 r and 1 r can be expressed as Where A is the long axis length, B is the short axis length, Tilt is the angle between long axis and short axis and C is the ellipse coefficient matrix.
Take the blade rotation speed at three levels: 80r/m, 220r/m and 300r/m for analysing, in order to improve the accuracy of the system , calculated total 50 groups experiment data(including three blades image coordinate values) at each speed level, take the average value as the final results. The panoramic circle's vertex and blade tip edge detection result is shown Fig. 4 Through the above knowledge we get the true physical blade height value, experimental results is shown in Table II . 
V. CONCLUSION
Helicopter plays an important role in the national defence industry. This paper presents a new method for helicopter blades pyramid angle measurement. Analysed the helicopter rotor blades pyramid angle principle based on omnidirectional vision technology, using this theory mathematical model between the blades height difference and optical target is derived, The experiment results showed this method with high accuracy in 5mm ± and can be used in the future actual production process.
